
POLITICS IN SEATTLE

Fight on Humes for Mayoralty

Nomination.

ATTITUBJE OF THE WILSON FORCES

i
Candttate f Deweoratt, Populists

and KsrtIaBs, and Hew They
afiasr Figure In Contest.

BEATMJC. WasaC Feb. 3.--A tattle
royal Is heme fought between the Humes
And antl Hainan forces foe the mayor-

alty iwnrinattou. It will reach its cli-

max at the primaries Saturday evening.

The Humes forces are well organized,
aggressive and confluent, white the oppo-

sition is no law active and determined,
but without a definite plan of campaign.
It looked a month agtulf there might
be no Tery serious contest against the
mayor for reomlnatJntt. There was lit-

tle advantage to gain in his defeat and,
eo ter w the Wilson faction was con-

cerned, amen to risk. Evidently the as-

tute little divined the situa-

tion and was willing to keep hands oft.

His local organ pursued & course of em-

inent impartiality, and a few of his wiser
friends Mr. Wilson's wise friends In
Seattle are conspicuous chiefly for
their scarcity counseled harmony.
Though they cried for peace, there Is no
peace. The price of peace was the nom-

ination at some other person than Judge
Humes, and the teems were rejected by

the mayor's friends.

The uncontrollable activity of the
ii lends of Mr. Wtteea manifested itself
In an effort to bring out & candidate fer
mayor acceptable to the church
element and to themselves. Their choice
fell on Controller Parry. Net that they
loved Parry mom. hut they did love
Humes less. Mr. Parry was a warm sup-

porter of Humes for senator in the last
campaign, and many of his strongest
friends are included among Humes' par-

tisans. He has been controller for six
years and has made an Ideal offloer. Re-

cently he announced that he would not
be a candidate for and said
that he hod. withdrawn wholly from pol-

itics. He has. It is understood, accepted
en important oonfldentlal position with
Moran Brokers, shipbuilders and lum-

bermen. From his own standpoint, t Par-
ry's nomination was impossible, and he
declined all invitations to enter the race,
going so far as to send Judge Humes
word that he would be in no sense a can-

didate accept possibly on the unanimous
request of the republican convention, and
upon consent of Humes himself. The
anti-Hum- plan of campaign had been
to encourage the candidacies of numer-
ous aspirants, with the ultimate pur-
pose of consolidating their several fol-

lowers on Parry. This course gave a
great deal of offense to persons like Harry
trordon and Judge C. 6. Austin, who did
not like the idea of being used as stalk-
ing horses. It was at one time reported
that they had declared their purpose of
withdrawal if they were t be put up
only to he knocked down, but, when the
Parry scheme failed, they were persuad-
ed to stay in the field.

A third opposition candidate Is E. L.
Blaine, of the eighth word, Mr. Blaine
Is maktae: his anneal- - oepoetatty to the
ihurch element. He Is a gentleman ot
hiehly respectable character and connec-

tions, but, although a more or less prom-

inent factor in politics, has not been
especially successful as a politician. A
very sharp fight Is being made on him
in his own ward, with the probable it

that it will come to the convention
divided in its support between himself,
Humes and Austin, who is also a res-

ident of the eighth. It te clear 11f
opposition to Humes is considerable in
numbers, hut at tuts time the chances
appear to be that it will not be able to
ftcsompttsh his defeat, The Parry idea
continues to linger, however, and that
some effort will he mode at the last mo
ment to stampede the convention for hkn
is probable.

The fuslontsts have made their nomina-
tions. John CoUtns. who is suspected of
being a gold democrat, has been named
b the democracy, and George Cotterill
rv the populists and ed non-par-

'sans. The tatter Is a. mere popuUst slde-Fho-

strenuous efforts are being made
to Induce Mr. Colltas to withdraw in the
common Interest of the republican oppo-- f

tion. but so far he has given no sign
of his purpose. It Is thought by many
of his friends that he will withdraw. Mr.
Cotteritt stands especially for the munic-
ipal ownership of street railways fad.
which hoc some vogue here Just now,
and has been taken up by the profession-
al agitators lit place of the dead and
buried small tax. But the fusionists de
rot hope to win the city election. They
e'mply dream that the republicans ia
carry their factional quarrels to the polls

nd thus they might sttp In. Well, some
dreams soma true.

1AKIMA RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.

reonie Take LIttks Tnlcrent in It
Xew Rente Recommended.

NORTH TAKIMA, Wash.. Feb. 16.

Thomas Howard, Inspector of rural mall
routes, was In the city this week and

the routes in the valley from this
office. He found them ta a very unsatie-iaetor- y

condition. He says the roads are
in bad Shape, and the people have not
provided boxes as the department requires.
Old tin cans, ooveriass board boxes, or
merely the whole front yard, In some cases,
are the receptacles for mail commonly
provided. He publishes a statement this
reek in which he says that unless the
people along the routes comply wHh the
regulations, he will recommend that the
routes be discontinued. Still, he was not
so hopeless concerning rural delivery la
the Yakima valley but that he recom-

mended a new route up the Selah. over
the grade and back down In the Natchez.
If established, this will be the third route.
North Yakima is the onty point In the
state where the meal "delivery system has
been established. ,

MAT SUB (W HIS INJURY.

Crttteed Coanlou of Xn Who Was
in e Jbr SheorteK Sorape.

TACOMA. WanK. Feb. la WUHaa La
Wallen. the man brought up from Roy
Tuesuav Might for partfclpatlon in a
shooting affray, te hying at the point of
death in the county Jail as a result ot
the taJuries Inflicted upon htm by a man
named Butler, who Is supposed to be stfll
at Rov. La Wallen was ta convulstene
part of the day. and In the afternoon
sank into a stupor. Both Dr. HeUker and
pr Harrison attended Mm at intervals.
and in the opinion of both Ms condition

is dangerous It Is the opinion of the
physicians that the contraction of the
Pinal cord is the result of a kick or

blow on the bead
utaru tod Ia Wallen told some of

which, if true, puts a somewhat different
aspect on the shooting affray. La Wal-
len said he had an altercation with Mrs.
Butler while be was splitting wood ai
the bouse, and the woman went in and
complained to her husband. Butler cam6
out and started the affray by kicking La
Walton while he was bending over at his
work. La Wallen got the woTst of the
encounter'that followed. While he was on
bis lenees, he says, he pulled his revolver
and shot Butler through the hand. Be-
fore that; he said, Butler jumped on
him and 'kicked him repeatedly."

La Wall en's face and bead showed the
punishment he had received when, he was
brought to the jalL and the doctors think
Ills, present condition Is the result of one
of these blows or kicks. At a hearlne
before the Justice of the peace at Roy
Tuesday, La Wallen was bound over for
trial for assault witH a deadly weapon.
Butler was not arrested.

BOARD OF SURVEY ORDERED.

To Fix Responsibility for Loss of
Mules Also an Inspection.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 16. Under
special orders Issued from headquarters
of the department of the Columbia today,
a, board of survey, to consist of Majot
Frank W. Hess and First Lieutenant
George T. Patterson, Third artillery, J are
appointed to meet in Seattle February 19,
or as soon thereafter as practioable, to
examine into and report upon and fix re-
sponsibility for Injury of eight publlo ani-
mals for which Captain W. W. Robinson,
jr., assistant quartermaster, United States
army, Is accountable, and which are

to have been Injured aboard the
transport Victoria while en route to Man-
ila. The order states that the officers
named are the only ones available In this
department.

Upon adjournment of the board of sur-
vey, at Seattle, Major Hess, artillery ln
specter of the department. Is ordered to
proceed to Forts Flagler and Casey, Wash-
ington, on public business In connection
with the armament and equipment at the
posts named.

tTHT3 PORT AKGELES EASTERN

Road Expected to Be in Operation by
the First of November.

SEATTLE, Feb. 16. The promoters of
the Port Angeles Eastern railway are
preparing to begin active construction
work-- on the line, which, President Cush-ln- g

says, will be completed and In oper-
ation by next November. Orders for steel
rails and rolling stock have been placed,
and they will be delivered when required.

The definite line of the right of way
Is announced by the officials of the road
for the first time. From Port Angeles it
will take a southeasterly direction, pass-
ing through Morse canyon, Dungeimcss,
Segulm, Blynn, Port Discovery, Port Had-loc-

Junction City, Quilcene, Heimer,
Hoodsport, Skokomish and Kamllchie, to
Olympia. The total length of the line
by this route will be 135 miles, instead
of 110, as originally figured upon.

At the two terminals, Port Angeles and
Olympia, the company will erect hand-
some stations. The former will, In all
probability, contain the general offices of
the road.

ACTIVITY AT ATLIN.

Good - Sized Dumps Taken Out on
Several Creeks.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb. 16. Advices
from AtMn report great activity in the
Northern British Columbia gold fields.
On many of the creeks, notably on the
Spruce, good-eize- d dumps are being taken
out. A syndicate has taken out several
leases upon Weight creek, and has given
a 5100,000 contract for lumber, to be de-

livered there for use in the hydraulic
operations of the coming summer.

Snow Is deep, averaging three feet, mak-
ing the short cut to Log Cabin impas-
sable except for dog teams. For this
reason, all freighting Is now going in
from Lake Bennett over the ice.

HOPS BIUISG 8 CENTS.

More Than 1000 Bales Remain Un-

sold in Vnliimn Comity.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Feb. 16. It Is

estimated that there arc iOOO to 1400 bales
of hops of the '99 crop unsold in Yakima
county. Large part of these are not of
the best quality, but some lots of good
hops are being held tor higher prices,
which the growers think they see in pros-
pect The top price now Is said to be a
fraction under 9 cents. H. B. Scudder
sold SO bales this week to J. J. Carpenter,
price not mentioned. William Rowe sold
Poole SI bales at S cents; S. Huntington
has bought 26 bales of Professor Watts
at 6 cents and 68 bales from S. C. Schrein-e- r

at S cents.

School Fund Apportionment.
OLYMPL, Feb. 15. State Superintend-

ent. Browne has made an apportionment
of the state school fund for the quarter
ending February H The total fund appor-
tioned is $232.461 12. The following counties
receive the sums shown:
Asotin $ 1.438 78
Chehalis 6,917 76
Clark C.7CS 28
Columbia 4,219 DO

Cowlitz 4,619 12
Garfield v 2,525 64
King 37,076 JJ?

Kittitas 6,426 3S
Klickitat 3,338 46
Lewis .' 8,617 S2
Pacific 3,614 74
Pierce 28,fi86 30
Skamania 06 64
Spokane 22,785 26
Thurston 5,653 22
Wahkiakum L290 43
Walla Walla 8.S66 68
Whltm&n 15.1S6 02
Yakima 4.S73 66

Total J232.461 12--

Washington. Notes.
Spokane county has called all its

warrants for payment Monday,
after which date it will be on a cash
basis.

Moses Brown, who died at Castle Rock
February 2. left his small estate to the
school district, for the purpose of estab-
lishing a school library.

On petition of a majority of the voters
of Deer Park, near Spokane, the county
commissioners revoked the license's of
the three saloon-keepe- rs who have been
doing business there.

The rebuilding of the Everett & Monte
Chrlsto railroad to Silverton has been de-

termined upon, a contract having been
entered into by vhlch 3000 tons of ore will
be shipped each month from Silverton to
the smelter at Everett.

At the Fruitgrowers' Association recent-
ly held at Tacoma, a resolution was
passed adopting the California standard
apple box for generaLuse In the North
western states. The new box Is 10x11x22
inches, and is more oblong in shape than
the Washington box, heretofore the

Rather than to pay a $3 fine assosssed
against him in the police oourt for fail-
ing to clean the snow from his sidewalks,
Albert W. Miller, a well-to-d- o liveryman
of Spokane, went to jail. He promises to
sue the city of Spokane for enormous
damages, vaguely set at $50,000, for false
Imprisonment

The beautiful sticks being sawed at the
mill of E. S. Collins, at Ostrander, show
what this country produces in the way of
big timber, says the Castle Rock Advo-
cate. Three of these sticks are two feet
square and 10S feet long, without a knot
or blemish. They will go to Boston, and
should be the means of doing some good
advertising.

The extensive shingle plant of the Mon-
arch Mill Company, the city electric light
plant and 3,000.009 shingles, at Blaine,
burned Wednesday morning. W- - L. Taul-b-

an electrician. wb6 was sleeping in
an adjoining room, was burned to death,
ud a watchman was seriously burned in
attempting to reach the electrician. The
property loss was $3Mu), and insurance

& All were owned by L. W. Davi
hit faL!? prisoners a story of the trouble, J and A. H. Walker.
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EACH GOT EIQKT YEARS

BROWS AND WILSON, THE EAST
PORTLAND HIGHWAYMEN.

Offense of "Which. They Were Convict-
ed, However, Was Horse-Stealin- g-

in Wasco County.

culty
of

some cannot be

Four

' this

Park the
store

shop. In
. latter tools

only
were taken.

THE DALLES, Or., Feb. 16. Judge that the depradatons last were.
Bradshaw Hugh Brown and his commntea Dy tne same persona wno

Wilson, morning to eight cently broke Into Harritt & Lawrence's
years in the The offense for grocery and South Salem grocery,
which they were tried and convicted was Thus far the thieves have not secured
horse-stealin- g, although a great many plunder enough to pay them the ordinary
other charges were made against them, wages'of honest labor.
For a time they made money by holding Marshal Gibson morning ar--,

up people in Portland. Escaping from rested a man giving his name as J. D.
there, they went Dufur, Or., hired a Newman, on the charge of furni--
llvery team and failed return It They ture from the resdence Dick Carlson,
were captured near Sherar's bridge and In' this city. Newman took the
brought to The Dalles for trial, which from the house in time, and tried

MRS. J. K OSBURN

B 1 ' "
WELL-KN- O iVN CORVALLIS WOMAN WHO DIED FEBRUARY 6, OF'PARALYSIS.

them to the penitentiary. Brown to sell It at a store. His
feigned and was committed to the actions excited suspicion, and he was te

asylum, the sham was dlscov-- rested. He is supposed to be an
ered.

Another Case of Smallpox.
Another case of genuine smallpox was

discovered in the city today. One John
afflicted with the disease, was in southern part of the state. He

roaming about the Jn a helpless spected the work being done in the schools
condition. The city marshal was notified at Roseburg, Ashland and Medford, took
and the man was to pesthouse part In a local Institute at Roseburg, and

of and Very lit-- visited state normal school at
tie fear Is felt on the He reports that attendance at each
lence of this disease, as no case has it of schools is good, and that
been fatal. t satisfactory Is being

- J Ackerman was to have
GO IT ALONE. visited the schools at Grant's Pass, but he

found on account of rmallpox
Marlon. County Populists Declare In the vicinity. He will go to Albany

Against Fusion Slim Attendance.
SALEM, Or.. Eeb. 16, After a four- -

hour session in this city this afternoon, I

the Marlon county populistcentral com-
mittee declared fusion, and In-

dorsed Barker and Donnelly as the na-
tional candidates of the people's party.

nine of the 40 precincts were repre-
sented. had six
of the nine members of the committee,
and had everything their own way. George
W. Weeks, who was chairman under the
fusion movement, presided today, and no
effort was made to remove him, although
G. W. Vedder, the
chairman, was present and participated
In the discussions.

The meeting was a warm one. No per-

sonalities were resorted to and every one
was in good humor, but the speakers
wasted no time hunting for soft words to
express their opinions. Bryan, In particu-
lar, and republicans and democrats in gen
eral were severely handled. The almost
unanimous opinion was that the people's
party must work primarily and without
concession for the initiative and referen
dum.

The resolutions adopted Include a ce

of the Omaha platform and the
platform and rules of organization adopted
at Cincinnati, September 6, 1S98.

the adjournment tonight It was
said that only one of the six

present was a regular members of
the committee, and only t three of the
nine present had authority to serve on
the committee.

State Populist Meeting.
It was announced in Salem today that

the state central committee of the peo-

ple's would meet in Portland Febru-
ary ,22. This will be a meeting of the
fusion populists.

John M. Payne, secretary of the Marion
county populist central committee, illus-

trated his v"ew of the proper position of
his party on the fusion question by teHIng
a story aoout a man wno joinea me
church. The new member and one of the
old pillars of the church had been
enemies for and had persistently
avoided speaking to each other. On the
day the new member was formally re-
ceived Into the fold the pastor and his
flosk gave a warm handshake by way
of welcome. When the new member and
h'-- enemy the latter said, haughtily:

k"I suppose you don't want to shake hands
with me. The new memDer, witn aown-ca- st

looks, held out his hand, and replied:
"I feel humble enough to shake hands
with a dog."

A somewhat similar view was expressed
by H. S. Jory,. once a candidate on, the
populist ticket for the office of superin-
tendent of public Instruction. He skid
today: Que contact with the rotten
cerpse of the democratic party nearly
wrought our destruction."

Transfer of n Priest.
Rev. D. P. Curley, who has been serving

as assistant pastor in St Joseph s Catholic
church, in this city, has been transferred
to a similar position In St Francis'
church, at Portland. He left today for
his new field. Rev. Mr. Curley came to
Salem last year from Ireland, and during
his- stay here made many warm menus.

Supreme Court Business.
Owing to the fact that the supreme court

has been trying cases faster than they
could be decided. Clerk Murphy did not
set any cases for trial tills week. If Is
probable, that no cases will be set
next wek.

Marion County Circuit Court.
In the circuit today a number of

small cases were disposed of. In the
case of Amos Strong vs. W. G. Westa-co- tt

an action to recover about $400, al-

leged to be due for rent, the jury re-

turned a verdict for the plaintiff for ?20.

The defendant had tendered the sum of
3.

In two brought by Captain S. B.
Ormsby against George Howe and Percy
Brown to recover less than $20, a nonsuit
was granted. The costs of the suits will
amount to several hundred dollars.
Teachers Find Examinations Hard.

Seven teachers are taking the examina-
tion in this county for state diplomaa
Under the present system the names are
net disclosed until 'the examination is con-
cluded. The teachers all report great diffl--

with the questions on the subject
algebra, and many express the opin-

ion that of the questions
answered.

New Burglaries.
The Salem, police department this morn-

ing received reports of four burglaries
committed In city last night. The
places broken Into by the burglars were
the New meat market, Electric
grocery store, Magulre's grocery
and the North Salem blacksmith
the place a number ot were

t taken, but the nroorietors of the othet
j business houses entered report that
small sums It is supposed

night
sentenced

this
penitentiary. the

City this

to stealing
to of

property
the day

"

brought second-han- d
insanity

where

him

met

vict
Visited Several Schools.

State Superintendent Ackerman returned
yesterday from a visit to the public schools

Doe, sadly the
city

taken the
south town quarantined. the Ashland,

account of preva- - the
in the very

work done.
Superintendent

WOULD them closed

against

Only

After

that

party

bitter
years,

"Our

also,

court

cases

tomorrow to assist in conducting a local
teachers' Institute.

'Graduation From Salem Schools.
-- The-. midwinter graduating exercises of
the Salem public schools were held In the
opera-hou- this evening.- - A class of 21
pupils was graduated. State Superinten-
dent J. H. Ackerman delivered the ad-
dress to the class, after which Chairman
H. T. Bruce, of the school board, pre-
sented the diplomas.

To

FRUIT MEN WELCOME, COLD.

Will Stop Premature Growth of the
Trees and Do No Damage.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 16. The farmers of
this vicinity express themselves as rather
pleased than otherwise over the present
cold weather. Fruit men especially are
glad to see cold weather, and hope that
It may continue for a time, though ex-
cessively cold weather Is not desired. The
warm, springlike days of the past two
weeks started the sap Jn the fruit trees,
and this cold weather will stop the
growth prematurely begun. Nothing buta very severe freeze ft Is said, could do
material damage now.

Portland Bpwlers nt Seattle.
SEATTLE, Feb. 16. The Seattle Ath-

letic Club won four straight games from
the Arlington Club, of Portland, tonight
In the. Interstate bowling tournament,
while the Seattle Bowling Club and Mult-
nomah broke even; two games each. The
scores did not come up to the 1000 mark
in either gome, although three of the
teams came near It Hugglns, of the Se-
attle Athletic Club, was the star of the
evening, scoring Z1S. Score by games:
Seattle Athletic Club... 263 243 243 247993
Arlington 193 196 176 149714
Seattle, Bowling Club,. 215 235 266 245961
Multnomah 231 268 261 218977

Cocked Hnt at Tacoma.
TACOMA, Feb., 16. Union Club, of Ta-

coma, beat the Commercial Club of Port-
land three out of four games of cocked
hat here tonight McMIchael's big slump
was the only feature. Score by games:
Commercial Club 209 244 245 241945
Union Club 225 253 256 237971

Frnscr River Frozen Over.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. ., Feb. 16.-- The

cold weather of the past three days
has had the effect of freezing over the
Fraser river for a distance of eight miles
put of Westminster. The steamer Royal
City, from this place for Chilliwack, had to
return to Westminster with her passen-
gers, the ice being too thick to permit herprogress.

Oregon Notes.
The library of Eugene's divinity school

contalhs S77 volumes.
Jill counties report that the registration

of Voters continues slow.
A stockman is buying cattle in Umatilla

county for shipment to Dawson.
Charles Seton Is under arrest at Baker

City for sandbagging and robbing a
Chinaman.

The "large democratic club" formed re-
cently at Florence Is said by the local
paper to have seven memoers.
" Salem Is satisfied she will have a cream-
ery in operation by April J handling the
milk of several hundred cows.

Several Baker City taxpayers threaten
an injunction suit if the council decides
to use modern pipe for the new water
system." ,

The Hood River Sun has discontinued
publication, and its editor makes arrange-
ments ,wlth the Glacier to fill unexpired
subscriptions. ,

Sixty, head of cattle have been taken
from the range near Pendleton- - and
shipped to Tacoma. Though they have
not been fed, they have held their own
on the range, and are said to be prime
beef.

Thomas Cooper, a member of the legis-
lature of 1893, is enthusiastic over the
creamerv business. He tells the "Salem
Independent that he has a herd "of 10
cows, and last month the Corvallis cream-
ery paid him 6 for the milk of eacn cow
during the month.

LARGE SALE OF CATILE

SOO BEREFORDS OF IDAHO COUNTY
SOLD FOR $25,000.

Be Delivered in Lewiston and
Shipped ta Eastern Market

First of June.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Feb. 16. A big cat-
tle deal was closed today when Joseph
Roach, known as the "North "Dakota cat-
tle king." purchased from E. S. Sweet of
Idaho county, his band ot Hereford-bre- d l
cattle, numbering SOO head. The consider-
ation was V&.tRQ. The cattle are to be de-

livered at Lewlstoh for shipment to the
Eastern market June L

Five Years for Manslaughter.
" WALLACE, Idaho, Feb. 16. Walter Tay-l- or

was sentenced to a term of five years
in the penitentiary for manslaughter.

LIGHT CRIMINAL DOCKET.
Clatsop County Has Only Two Cases

for Conilnsr Term.
ASTORIA, Feb. 16. The criminal docket

for the term of the circuit court to begin
next Monday la very short Only two
cases are to be considered. Joseph Rlche
will bo tried for assault with a dangerous
weapon on D. Malogamba, and Axel Isak-so- n

Is to have a bearing on a charge of
burglary.

Goldsboroush's Fine Run.
Captain James Tatton returned last

night from Puget sound, where he took
the. torpedo-bo- at destroyer Goldsborough.
Ho reports that he "found he? much stead-
ier and more seaworthy than he had ex-
pected. The run from, Astoria to Der
struction Island, a distance of about 90

miles, was made in a few minutes over
four hours, and after that time It was
found necessary to slow her down. Cap-
tain Tatton has been asked to take the
boat to San Francisco after her trial
trip, and will probably do so.

To Log-- on Their Own Property.
WJrkkala & Sons, 6f Deep river, have

purchased a logging engine, and, with sev-
eral of the residents of that section, will
engage in logging on their own property.
These people have worked at logging In
winter and fishing in summer for some
years, but the recent advance in the price
of timber has caused them to engage more
extensively in tne logging business.
Fishery Law May Not Be Enforced.

According to the law passed by the spe-
cial session of the Oregon legislature, the
fishing season on the Columbia river
closed at noon yesterday until April 15. C.
B. Trescott the cold-stora- man, was in
Astoria today, and stated that an agree-
ment had been reached whereby the law
would not be enforced, as the closed sea-
son, under the laws of Washington, would
not begin until later, and the fishermen
of both states would be served the same.
Fish Commissioner Reed Is in Eastern
Oregon on business, so It could not be
learned whether he had agreed to any such
arrangement

Boxes Shipped to San Francisco.
Six carloads of box shooks were shipped

today by the Necahicum Spruce Lumber
Company to for the Arctic
Oil Company, a branch of the Pacific
Steam Whaling Company.

TWO MORE SOLDIER BOYS.

Bodies Brought Home to Lane County
for Appropriate Burial.

EUGENE, Or., Feb. 16. The bodies of
two more of the Second Oregon volunteers
arrived this" morning', aiuB will be burled
with appropriate ceremonies by relatives,
comrades and friends. The body of Bert
C. Chandler was brought here and given
in charge of members of his company;
that Of W. M. Cook was taken to June

Itfon, his former home, and1 the home of
ma aiBLcr, wjio uiiumea me remains.

Tho funeral of Cook will take" place In
Junction City Saturday at 2 P. M., and
the remains will be Interred In the I. O.
O. F. cemetery, west of that place. A
detail from the Volunteers' Association
here will go down to take part In the
services.

The funeral of Chandler will take place
here on Sunday atrSO, the arrangements
being in charge of the at
the request of the mother of the deceased.
Interment will be in the block donated
by the I. O. O. F. Cemetery Association
for the burial of deceased volunteers from 1

Lane county. This will be the. third bur-
ial In this plot ,

Both Cook and Chandler received their
death wounds in the battle of Malabon.
cook was in company D. He was first
hit In the arm, and while Private Bol-lu-

of the hospital corps, was dressing
his wound on the field, he received a sec-
ond shot and expired almost instantly.

Chandler was also hit In the same bat-
tle, receiving a Remington bullet In theupper lip, which ranged downward and
backward) through the .neck. He was sent
to the hospital, where he lived about twa
weeks before the inflammation resulted
In his death.

WITNESS RETURNED TO NBWBERG.

Needed In Case Against Druggist
for Selling Liquor Illegally.

NEWBERG. Feb. IS. S. J. Lashier,
who is wanted here February 28 as a
witness in a case In Recorder
Wilson's court, wherein C. E. Smith,
druggist. Is charged with selling liquor
In violation of a city ordinance, has re
turned to Newberg, after absenting him-
self when he' was wanted, and has been
placed under bonds to guarantee his an- -
pearance in court

Mrs. D. W. Heston has been committed
to the Insane asylum at Salem for the
second time. She spent several weeks
there a few years ago and was sent home
cured, but she has been showing symp-
toms of the returning trouble for 10
days. She Is not violent and it Is thought
she will soon be able to return home
again.

L. L. Votaw, an experienced miner,
left here on Wednesday for Klondike,
where he goes for the spring and summer
to represent some Tacoma, parties who
have mining Interests there.

colored clay, similar to the
Buena Vista clay, which is so valuable,
hasx.been discovered near Newberg, but
the .extent of the bank, has not been

WANDERED AWAY FROM HOME.

Benjamin Hendrickson, a. Former,
Disappears.

OREGON CITY, Feb. 16. Benjamin
Hendrickson, a farmer residing at Mount
Pleasant, left his home at 7 o'clock last
night informing his wife, that he would
call on his brother, living a short dis-
tance from the house. Nothing has been
seen of Mr. Hendrickson since, althqugh
the country has been scoured in every
direction. The only trace discovered were
some shoe tracks in the center of the
muddy road leading toward Molalla, but
these could be followed only a short dis-
tance. It Is believed that Hendrickson
has gone insane, although it was not sus-
pected when he left the house. Mrs.
Hendrickson says that her husband had
not slept for two nights previous, and
was very nervous.. He is 53 years of
age, of medium , height, slender, has
brown mustache, and wore a duck coat,
blue overalls and a slouch hat, when he
left home. He is a native of Sweden.

"Want Andrew Carlson.
The Oregon City authorities are anx-

ious to try Andrew Carlson for three rob-
beries committed, here, provided lha a
convictlpn is not secured In Portland.
Two of the men here have since Identified
Carlson as the highwayman who re-

lieved them of their valuables.
Two Divorce Cases.

In the circuit court today default was
entered in the divorce suit of Myrtle vs.

J. Gallagher, formerly ot Portland, and
the ease, was referred to the court re-
porter to take testimony. The ground
is orueity. George W. Craw. feraerly
of Multnomah county, today filed a suit
for dfyoree from Elizabeth Craw.

LANE COUNTY LUMBER.

Sawmills. Were Never So Aetlv-

Oreneeat

The who

day

wireer. u'i "v ta in a frame of mind and In
SOGENB. Feb. K. The Umber Indus- -

ox-ai- i-. uja condition. PtoCmuku
lb the present year In tha Atwatr. of Wosleyan, who trying to

with greater activity than was demount the effett of
ever known. Loggers are getting out arteka upom bra workers,
logs as fast as with the help they eated with Oetergren by telephone thisare able to secure, but are unable to afternoon.
keep the mills supplied. are about Oetergren said that he Is studying ten
twieo as many men employed In logging every day and e&erctefag with
In the county as ever before. aurao-bel- te for hours, Tk rest of

The Boqth-Keil-ey Lumber Company te the he puts In according; to
dolng by far the most oust- - nation. Professor Atwater assembled
neea. It aas aoeut wo men eraptoyeu. j.i
has two nflUs operation now, one at
Saginaw and one at Coburg. and te push-
ing to completion the new mitt at Wehd-lin- g,

wbleh win be In operation seme time
In the coming Mummer and have
greater cutting capacity than either of the
other" two.

Last month thie company produced
marketed from the two mills at Saginaw
and Coburg 3,0OO.J feet of lumber. The

of this is marketsLJa the
East. Chicago and Omaha being the des
tination of a vast but the com'
pany Is receiving all parts ot promoter of good health
the country.

The smalter mills also are working to
their full capacity, all exerting every
energy to lnorease their output The
mills on the Siuelaw, at Springfield and
Eugene, are never Idle except when logs
cannot be had to feed their saws. It
Is estimated the lumber product of Lane
county the present year will amount to
SeGO.CCO in value.

PROHIBITIONISTS OF JOSEPHINE.

Their First Ticket in the
Field Platform of Two Planks.

"GRANT'S PASS, Or., Feb.
county prohibitionists have placed their
first ticket in the field in the his-
tory of the county. John B. Paddock was
elected chairman, and Arthur L. ISdger-to- n

secretary of the cenvention, which
was held in the courthouse Wednesday
evening. The following ticket was nomi-
nated: Representative, W. M. Hair; coun-
ty clerk, F. S. Dukes; sheriff, John B.
Paddock; county commissioner, John
Hackett; assessor, M. C. H. Day; treas-
urer, Oliver C Terrell, all being sf
Grant's Pass.

The platform consisted of two planks
the legal prohibition, by state and na-
tional legislation, of the manufacture. Im-
portation, exportation and Interstate
transportation and sale of alcoholic berv- -

tutlon of the United States, by which afciS1
United States senators shall be elected by
the popular vote of the people.

John B. Paddock Was chosen chair-
man of the county executive committee:
Arthur L. Edgerton secretary, and F. T.
Downing treasurer. The com.
mlttee was given the power to AH all
vacancies.

ONE ARRESTED.
Supposed to Be Vancouver Forger

No More Checks Yet.
VANCOUVER, Wash., 16. There

were practically no new developments of
Importance today relative to the
forgeries cemmlttedi here Wednesday. No
more of the bogus checks have been dis-
covered, although it Is several
In addition to the four discovered were
passed in town, which the holders are
ashamed to bring to light The city mar-
shal reported this morning that he. In
company with police officers in Portland,
arrested a man last night in Portland
whom they belieye to be one of the men j

wameo.

child of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Caples,
In North Vancouver, was by the
physicians this morning to bo
with diphtheria. The place was promptly
quaramioea. xxu is iub muiui wsf re- - j
portea in town to aaie, nesiaes two ox
tnree in tne suDurDS.

Peter McCarty, an old citizen of this 1

coumy, was aajuogea insane
and was taken to the asylum at Steila-coo- m

by Sheriff Marsh teeay.

Set

FUSION PARTD3S OF LINN.

of Characteristic Resolntlous
Passed Discussion.

ALBANY, Or., Feb. 16. Pursuant a
call of a committee appointed by the coun-
ty central committees, a mass meeting of
members of the democratic, people's and

parties was held la this
city today, with Hon. H. M. Palmer as

Resolutions were passed with-
out discussion favoring the formation of
county clubs, for the call of a county con-
vention, to be composed of one delegate for
each precinct and one for each 10 votes
cast for the present a platform de
claring opposition to tne present financial
policy of the republican, party; in favor of
gold, paper and silver as money, to be
issued directly by the government with-
out the Intervention of banks; demanding
a vote on an amendment to the constitu-
tion providing for direct legislation; de-

claring opposition to imperialism and
trusts, and extending to thf Boers sym-
pathy In their struggle for human llbert.
Reported Strike on Bonanza King.
E. A. Olson, of the Baker City naming

district, reachqd Portland yesterday for a
brief visit with friends. Mr. Olson states
that he and two partners, named Jackson
and Harpin, have discovered a fine ledge
measuring 100 feet, which runs 41 and
higher to the ton, on which two eroee-e-at

tunnels have been both turning
out ore heavy with sulphides. Mr, Olson
says as soon as weather will permit the

kjCS AJsmmHB j&?

AX.CtiftMU AS mKAJSr FB.
Freeeaser Atvator rrBVw That Alco-

hol Is the Brain Food
Kaevra to Science.

I MIddletown. Conn. man is
r expected to survive a week and do ten
'hours' hard mental work a with
' nothing to nutate Mm but alcoholic
beverages has passed his third day. and

hanmr

fay Is starting is
cdunty alcoholic

communis
possfbte

There
hours

two
day incli- -

extensive

In

will

and

most lumber

amount,

and

County

county

MAN

here

believed

A
declared

afflicted

yesteruay

"Without
to

sheriff,

driven,

the chemical class of Wesleyan around
the glass case in which Ostargren 13
confined, this afternoon, and lectured
on the value of hie calorimeter to sci-
ence.

thiffy's Pur Malt Wnmke. the Td
family remedy of forty years stand-
ing, Is the purest form of alcoholic
stimulant, as it contains none of that
deadly poison, "fusel ell." It gives
power to the brain, strength and elas-
ticity to the muscles, and richness to
the blood. It brings you refreshing
sieea. It cures nervousness and indi--

orders from , gestlon. It m a

executive

a

Feb.- -

chairman.

and longevity Makes the old young,
keeps the young strong. Over 7W doc-
tors prescribe it on account of Its pur-
ity and excellence. The most sensitive
stomach will retain it. All druggists
BJfdL grocers. Be sure you get the

oiaim. wh:eh has seen named Bonanza
King, will be worked by the partners, who
are confident mat they have one of the
rich properties of that region. Two or
three smaller etaime ae owned, which he
says show ledges measuring five to eight
feet.

Qaetatleas of Mining; Steeks.
9FOKA3X. . 1&TM eksteff Mas tot

mining stacks today mm:
Biaeklatl
Butte & Boetoa..
Crystal
Xtoer Trail Csc
Gj44 Ladue ...
Gbtdea Harvest.
Imurvmt
JfMw Btatne
Loee Ftse SMrp.
Mountain Lion..
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Free Book
TO WEAK MEN

addwss,
upon, reqweat, ray beautifully iHus--

ptrated 8o-pa- book, 'THREE
CLASSES OF MEN." It is

worth $ioo to any weak man.

It tells all about my DR. SANDEN
ELECTRIC .BaTLTS, and how they are
used to curs such cases as rheumatism,
lumbago, sciatica, lame hack, kidney, liv-

er and stomach disorders, sleeplessness,
or any of these oleosa no peculiar to man

Write today or call at my omce and
consult free of charge. All our belts 'are
stamped with Dr. Sendee's name and date
of patent. Take no other.

DR. A. T. SANDEN

Russcl BWg., Cor. Fourth and Morrison Sti
PORTLAND, OR.

Office hours.: 9 te 9; Sundays. 9 to L

DeYOUNG
The Acknowledged

Leading and Most Successful

Phyjkfan and Surgeon

t The world has ever known for the treat-
ment of all private and chronic diseases
of both male and female. The following
are among the troubles which be will treat
with skill, and guarantee a perfect and
prompt cure of all curable diseases. ,Wa
treat the following diseases with a spe-
cial treatment, which is purely medical
and scientific:

DDIVATP Diseases, gleet, gonor-rniVA-

rhoea, tenderness, swell-
ing, quickly cured without pam or deten-
tion from business.

I AniPt "WYto suffer from apathy,io differ enee, nervous debility or
disease peculiar to women, eaa consult
Dr. DeYsung.

SPECIALIST

88i Third Street, Opposite Chamber of Commerce
Hours 9 A. M. to G P. M.j evening;. T to 9: 'Sundays, 1 to 2.

runs
The Original
Worcestershire

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

" Is adapted fo every variety of dish Iroaa Tvk& te Boef, from Salmon
to Steaks, to a!To which it gives a famous vpBsh."

JPHN DUNCAN'S SONSp Agwit, N. Ye


